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Blues music festivals 2020 usa

The video killed the radio star, but the cowboys could have saved the radio. Even as CD sales and legal music downloads slipped last year, radio usage climbed to 93% among country fans (up from 79% the year before). Most listeners tune in for an impressive 9.9 hours a week, and crossover artists like Carrie
Underwood, Taylor Swift, and Darius Rucker are attracted by the growing number of African-American and tween listeners broadcasting. That's much to celebrate at this year's Country Music Association Festival, when 56,000 fans - new and old - will flood Nashville on four melodic days. — EMILIA BENTON The gods
are bragging, the season of music festivals is finally up to us! Whether you're hitting Chicago Lollapalooza, L.A.'s FYF Fest, Newport Folk Festival, or Knotfest-Slipknot's sprawling, two-day heavy metal free-for-all in October-it's likely you're looking at some mind-blowing lineups at some eye-watering prices. We don't want
you to just get your money's worth–we'd like to see you double your enjoyment without dropping more money. As a professional music journalist for the past two decades–I have contributed to magazines like Metal Hammer, Classic Rock, and SPIN–I have spent a healthy chunk of my adult life standing amid raging, beer-
sodden crowds, watching live music. Last year I saw just over 100 performances. I learned a few lessons about surviving summer festivals-all the hard way. Here are 16 of the most important lessons: Do your homework! 1. Before the festival, constantly check the festival's website for site-specific tips. In states like
Arizona, some places allow you to bring sealed jugs of water to ward off soul-flaying heat. Find out where to park, where to pick up tickets, and whether to let your friend wear his velociraptor costume inside the venue. RELATED: 100 Best Workout Songs 2. Does the festival offer a VIP package? If so, conveniences will
almost always justify additional costs. Usually you can rely on time and common-sense savings amenities such as priority parking, private spaces to cool off, private toilets, and other swag. 3. Read the list of sponsors before the festival. You can find sponsors to sling your favorite vices such as alcohol distributors, vape
tents, and energy drinks lounges, etc. There's no need to smuggle those Red Bull cans in your socks unless Monster is giving away free energy drinks throughout the day. 4. SPOILER ALERT: If you want a good idea of what bands are going to play, check out Setlist.fm before the show and see what you've been playing
lately. This could help you decide which files to see and when to leave. Arrives Ready 5. If you like to experience having a cup of warm beer thrown in the back of your head, then by all means, don't forget to take a selfie stick. 6. Even if you arrive early, park near the exits, not the entrance. 7. Bring a portable charger to
power your phone and make sure you bring one that gives you at least one full charge. And make sure that in your group group Their own, otherwise every time you pull out a charger, you will feel that Rick Grimes is crushed by power-starved zombies. 8. Festival food is a quiet evil-messy, grotesque-priced carb bomb,
barren of all taste and joy. Save money and bring a few energy bars. RELATED: This guy didn't eat for 382 days-and didn't for nearly 2 months! Plus, if you're single and will be open to meeting some music-loving girls at the festival, you'll have an infinitely better chance of having them than this guy with pizza spots on his



Ed Hardy shirt. On a tour of the 9th Andea, The New Year's Day parade If you insist on scoring first and foremost real estate at the festival, depending on what kind of music you see, there's an excellent chance that you'll be dealing with a crowd of surfers coming over your head the whole show. Drag onto the page to cut
down on traffic. Also, crass as it is, bring a piss bottle and a friend big enough to protect you so you don't have to leave. 10. If the festival has room for sponsors, sign up for each individual giveaway. You would be surprised how many people do not require prizes at music festivals. 11. If you plan on buying a t-shirt, wear
an old throwaway one to the festival. Later in the night, when you buy a new one, slip through and ditch the one you were wearing, so you're not carrying a new one around. Plus, isn't it time you finally let go of that raty candlebox shirt from '02? (For more tricks on getting the most out of life, check out The Better Man
Project, a new book by the editor of Men's Health. It's loaded with over 2,000 ideas to help you get ahead in your career, get into incredible shape, and have mind-blowing sex.) 12. Also, if you are buying a t-shirt, consider buying one of the opening strips. They need money more than a headliner. With that one t-shirt, you
help them pay for gasoline, burritos and their hotel. If you buy one of the headliners, you help them pay for divorces, swimming pools and plastic surgery. 13. We get this-you want to take a picture of the band to inspire teeth-clozed jealousy among your facebook friends. Take a few back and then, but don't hold your
phone down for the whole song. It's super-douchey for the people behind you. 14. Wear comfortable but sturdy shoes. Sandals are for beaches and prophets. 15. If there is even the slightest chance that it will rain, or that you find yourself sliding your face first into a muddy mosh pit, then bring a ziploc bag for your phone,
wallet and all, um. . glaucoma that you may have. 16. Towards the end of the show, there's a chance that you might be able to move to the front–especially since people start leaving early to beat traffic out. But that's not a problem for you because you've been watching Tip Number 6. This content is created and
maintained by a third party and imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. More information about this and similar content can be found piano.io 40 years Woodstock, music festivals are thriving, with dozens of multi-day events popping up around the world. In this gallery we stop at most major
festivals in 2009, starting with spring and catching your breath until the end of summer. Above, a crowd mixes up at the 2009 South by Southwest Music and Media Conference in Austin, Texas. John Eriksson, Bjorn Yttling and Peter Moren of the Swedish band Peter Bjorn and John perform on stage at Levi's Fader Fort
during South By Southwest (SXSW). The Austin, Texas, festival marks the start of the festival season in the United States, and it's one of the largest: Hundreds of bands play around the city every March. Andrew Bird, violinist and whistler special, performs at Stubbs Bar-B-Q as part of SXSW 2009 on March 19, 2009 in
Austin, Texas. Bird's performance was announced, but another artist proved unexpected. In what looks like a welcome interruption, Kanye West did a surprise performance on Perez Hilton's One Night on the fourth day of the 2009 SXSW. At our next festival stop, we'll visit the desert landscape and farm date in Indio,
California. The Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival is held west of Austin in Indio, California. The site, the Empire Polo Club, usually hosts musical acts in April and is revered by festival goers for its striking desert scenery. Karen O yes yes Yeahs strikes a pose on the third day of the Coachella Valley Music & Arts
Festival 2009. Yes, yes Yeah they are festival professionals, and maybe you've caught them at any of the events you'll see here. Bilinda Butcher recently reunited My Bloody Valentine performing at the 2009 Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival. One familiar theme in recent years at major festivals is the flood of
reunited bands - and speaking of another act he put back together in 2005. Flavor Flav and Chuck D of hip hop group Public Enemy perform during Coachella 2009. Levitation was not part of the show, despite appearances. A general view of the Empire Polo Club during Coachella 2009. With the festivities winding down
in Indio, we can move north to George, Wash., for a concert in the mountains. The Sasquatch! The music festival takes place in May at the Gorge Amphitheatre in George, Wash., where a view of the Columbia River dominates the scene. In this photo, Santigold (formerly Santogold) performs on the third day of the
festival. Chris Taylor, left, and Daniel Rossen of Grizzly Bear stopped at the 2009 Sasquatch! A music festival near the start of the band's summer tour to promote its third album, Veckatimest. Gregg Gillis of Girl Talk moves closer to the crowd to get fans to applaud, promoting a general mash-up of excitement during the
2009 Sasquatch! Music festival. Although Gillis sports a beard, things get a little woolly in another photo from the gorge. Could it be? Sasquatch alone, in Sasquatch! Music festival? Sorry Bigfoot enthusiasts, this time it's bearded Robin Pecknold from Fleet Foxes, playing on day three Festival. Things remain rough and
chunky in the Gorge on the next page. Legendary bassist and Minutemen co-founder Mike Watt, right, leans into drummer Raul Morales. Mike Watt and the Missingmen played the other day Sasquatch! Music festival. Kevin Barnes, center, of the montreal band, leads the hilarity the other day of Sasquatch! Music festival.
Along with his touring band of musicians, dancers and actors in animal costumes, fans were invited during this particular performance to celebrate on stage. Originally a festival dedicated mainly to jam bands, Bonnaroo evolved to include musicians in different genres. The 2009 Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival was
held, as it does every year, in a large, open field in Manchester, Tenn. Neko Case, a solo artist and member of New Pornography, sings during the 2009 Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival in June 2009. Panda Bear, left, Avey Tare, center, and animal geologist Collective perform at Bonnaroo in 2009. As we sneak into
summer, festival-goers have to endure higher temperatures - or occasional downpours - on long weekends. Michael Mike D Diamond (centre), Adam Ad-Rock Horovitz, left, and Adam MCA Yauch of the Beastie Boys perform onstage during Bonnaroo. Later in 2009, the Beastie Boys had to cancel an upcoming festival
appearance when Yauch underwent treatment for a cancerous tumor in his salivary glands. Dave Longstreth of Dirty Projectors performs onstage during Bonnaroo 2009. The group stopped in Manchester, Tenn. To see a musician who has worked with and influenced dirty projectors, click on the next page. Talking Heads
founder David Byrne sings onstage during the 2009 Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival while dancers fly. Byrne's performance included a tutus that the singer did not refrain from wearing. Page McConnell, Trey Anastasio, Mike Gordon and Jon Fishman of the reunited Phish perform onstage during Bonnaroo 2009 in
Manchester, Tenn. Many of today's music festivals, especially Bonnaroo, owe much to previous phish festivals, including Clifford Ball and The Great Went. Bruce Springsteen, who also performed with the E Street Band over the weekend, performs with Trey Anastasio of Phish during the band's Sunday set.
Collaboration, community and art are common elements of Bonnaroo that you will also witness in the next photo. Artist Joe Young works on a weekend-long painting during a performance at the 2009 Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival. Get ready to get dirty as we briefly hop across the pond in the next photo. Festival
goers jump into the mud on the third day of the Glastonbury Festival, held during late June 2009 in Glastonbury, England. One of the realities of weekend music festivals is unpredictable and inclement weather, and concert-goers and campers may have to deal with playing in the mud. Amadou and Mariam, husband-and-
wife duo from perform on the Pyramid Stage on the third day of the Glastonbury Festival. We will move back to the United States, although this time we will hit the Midwest in mid-July. Concert-goers hang out during the 2009 Pitchfork Music Festival, held at Union Park in Chicago, Ill. Georgia Hubley and James McNew
of Yo La Tengo perform at the 2009 Pitchfork Music Festival. Part of the first night of the draw was a concept called Write the Night - after buying tickets to the festival, participants could vote on which songs they wanted Yo La Tengo, Built to Spill, Jesus the Lizard and Turtle to play. Flaming lips also played out several
fan picks during his Sunday performance at the 2009 Pitchfork Music Festival. Also included, of course, as is the case with flaming lips, was a crowd of confetti, balloons and dancer costumes plucked from the audience. Wayne Coyne of Burning Lips walks through a crowd encapsulated in his human bubble, a familiar
sight during major music festivals. On the next page you will see another familiar picture: happy faces. Festival goers dance, cheer and smile at pitchfork music festival. As we approach August, we will move east to New York, a place that has experimented with a large format festival for a long time with varying degrees
of success. Rapper Jay-Z performs onstage during the 2009 All Points West Music and Arts Festival. Jay-Z's performance was unexpected when he replaced the Beastie Boys after Adam MCA Yauch's cancer treatment. He opened by paying tribute to the group, performing an MCA verse from No Sleep Till Brooklyn.
Chris Martin and his band members perform on stage at Coldplay during the All Points West Music and Arts Festival in 2009. Martin also paid tribute to the Beastie Boys, playing a solo piano rendition of (You Gotta) Fight for Your Right (At a Party!). Now we return to Chicago for Snoop Dogg and the 2009 Lollapalooza
Music Festival. The event was held at Grant Park in Chicago, Ill. British Natasha Khan, also known by her stage name Bat For Lashes, performs during the 2009 Lollapalooza Music Festival, promoting her recent release, Two Sunshine. Lou Reed, the legendary founder of the Velvet Underground known as The
Godfather of Rock and Roll, performs onstage during the Lollapalooza music festival in 2009. Check out some up-and-coming whippersnappers, see more photos. Ezra Koenig of Vampire Weekend performs during the 2009 Lollapalooza Music Festival with a crowd of spectators above and behind him. We'll go from Paul
Simon's Graceland and Peter Gabriel to Woody Woodpecker and the Chipmunks on the next page. Dan Deacon directs a cast of many artists during Lollapalooza 2009, as sea concert-goers dance behind him. Known for his live performances, Deacon matches electronic vocal manipulation with fast-paced rhythms and
often collaborates with audiences. A general view of Chicago and fans attending the 2009 Lollapalooza Music Festival. Lollapalooza takes place in and unofficially marks the end of the main summer season of the music festival in the United States. There are still a few others then, however, including Reading and Leeds
in England, Austin City Limits and the CMJ Music Marathon. Marathon.
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